Hand operated SMT assembly manipulator
EASYPLACER
V900121  Manual SMD manipulator EASYPLACER.V  1

The pick and place station EASYPLACER is a new manual system for the placement of SMT-components. Compact and ergonomic station.

- Perfect ergonomics
- Very efficient working area of 380 x 295 mm
- Placement made easier by camera connected to a 9” TFT LCD monitor, included as standard
- Accuracy 0201
- Low cost machine
- The arm support assures a comfortable position for the operator
- Sensitive head with 360° rotation of pipette
- Efficient lighting built-in the arm
- Vacuum pump delivered as standard
- Magnetic board supports
- Optional feeders available

EASYPLACER.V is delivered complete with:
- 1 colour camera with 9” TFT LCD monitor,
- a set of 2 different needles, a set 2 of different Ø of rubber discs for the prehension of big components and 3 PCB holders.

Accessories and options EASYPLACER

V900130  Universal feeder for 10pcs tapes 8mm, short strips  1
V800036  Holder for 10 reels for V900130  1